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Text Box
This legal document, signed under oath, by Prosecutor Steckowych and his agents, US Senator Jeanne Shaheen's husbands law firm, admits to sending out "personal messengers" of death to anyone exercising their 1st Amendment rights and opposing them politically. This lawsuit demands to have all of these recordings "seized and forfeited to the State."  What are they trying to hide???http://gbforussenate.com/RECORDINGS.pdf.
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EXHIBIT  C

Gerard Beloin
Text Box
The recordings that this preliminary injunction is based on can be viewed as an attachment to this file.
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Gerard Beloin
Text Box
The admissions of arson, extortion, murder and murder for hire schemes with a racketeering enterprise to cover it up were made by John "The Brain" Janigan, and Ron "Muscles" Sayball against Gerard Beloin. The death threats were against Gerard Beloin. Gerard was just holding the recording device documenting the madness. Judge Phillip "The Ignorant" Mangones could not figure that out and ruled in favor of Captain Kerry "The Killer" Steckowych. You can't make this stuff up! See attached recordings.
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THE COURTS HAVE TWICE AJUDICATED THESE RECORDINGS TO BE AUTHENTIC


“  Politicians” calling up the Italians from NJ.


List of dead and disappeared witnesses tied to these recordings and numerous court cases.


This 2005-03-24 – VERIFIED PETITION FOR PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION was to have all of these recordings 
confiscated and destroyed filed by US Senator Jeanne Shaheens husband, William Shaheen of Shaheen & Gordon.


Violent   Mobster “Eddy Nails” is threateneing this candidate for the US Senate at the point of a gun for exposing him and 
his organization as a front for organized crime. Eddy Nails is a registered Democrat. A violent left wing Socialist 
Democrat activist masquerading as a conservative taxpayer watchdog. In this recording, Eddy Nails and his assistant side 
with an admitted violent political assassin who is now a judge. Judge Kerry “The Killer” Steckowych. The Coalition for 
NH Taxpayers organization is a proven front for organized crime.


"Shut Up Or Get Shot" 


“  They will treat you like a criminal. They will dream up charges against you.”


“  Worry about somebody shooting you” at the hands of police gunfire.


“  Treat you like a criminal - Extortion - Few precious moments left on earth.  ”


“  Treat you like a criminal - Extortion - Few precious moments left on earth.  ”   With transcripts.


“  Get rid of Dr. Hieber  ”


“  Bombs with gas in it”


“  Letting Steckowych off of the hook”


“  Send the Goffstown Fire Dept. to burn you out. Finish the job they started.  ”


“  Statute of limitations”


How "These Guys" go about poisoning Taxpayer Watchdogs.


“  Moving ahead” on the hit contract on Gerard Beloin by Prosecutor Kerry Steckowych for speaking out against him.


“  Kickbacks”


“  Do the right thing. It’s not always easy to do the right thing”


Transcripts of all the recordings (court records)


Informant #4: "He's talking about he's got a buddy out in the f***in boat in Gloucester. He's got a big 100 ft. f***ing 
fishing boat. He's talking about chumming people. He don't give a f**k.  He's just the guy to do it man. I know his family.
They're all crazy and they want a shot at whatever is going on so."


GB: "Why did he run in the first place?"


Informant #4: "He knows. Something happened. He knows something. And. Basically he's being threatened."


At the bottom of this page there is a link to a video of a body being chummed.



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H1sXLmD6TPw

https://youtu.be/1QV6WfycyTM

https://beloinforcongress2024.com/2009-12-30%20-%20POLITICIANS%20CALLING%20THE%20ITALIANS%20UP%20FROM%20NJ.wma

https://beloinforcongress2024.com/Transcripts%20of%20recordings%20-%20Court%20records.pdf

https://beloinforcongress2024.com/2005-03-14%20-%20DO%20THE%20RIGHT%20THING.wav

http://www.gnbtaxpayers.com/2005-03-14%20-%20DO%20THE%20RIGHT%20THING.wav

https://beloinforcongress2024.com/2005-03-14%20-%20KICKBACKS.wav

http://www.gnbtaxpayers.com/2005-03-14%20-%20KICKBACKS.wav

https://beloinforcongress2024.com/2005-03-14%20-%20HIT%20CONTRACT%20BY%20KERRY.wav

http://www.gnbtaxpayers.com/2005-03-14%20-%20HIT%20CONTRACT%20BY%20KERRY.wav

https://beloinforcongress2024.com/2004-12-13%20-%20Bombs%20with%20gas%20in%20it.wav

http://www.gnbtaxpayers.com/2004-12-13%20-%20STATUTE%20OF%20LIMITATIONS.wav

https://beloinforcongress2024.com/2004-12-13%20-%20BURN%20YOU%20OUT.wav

http://www.gbforcongress2012.com/2004-12-13%20-%20WORRY%20ABOUT%20GETTING%20SHOT.wav

https://beloinforcongress2024.com/2004-12-13%20-%20LETTING%20STECKOWYCH%20OFF%20OF%20THE%20HOOK.wav

http://www.gnbtaxpayers.com/2004-12-13%20-%20LETTING%20STECKOWYCH%20OFF%20OF%20THE%20HOOK.wav

https://beloinforcongress2024.com/2004-12-13%20-%20Bombs%20with%20gas%20in%20it.wav

http://www.gnbtaxpayers.com/2004-12-13%20-%20Bombs%20with%20gas%20in%20it.wav

https://beloinforcongress2024.com/2004-12-13%20-%20GET%20RID%20OF%20DR%20HIEBER.wav

http://www.gbforcongress2012.com/2004-12-13%20-%20FEW%20PRECIOUS%20MOMENTS%20LEFT%20ON%20EARTH.wav

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RoDcUTnFUdY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RoDcUTnFUdY

https://youtube.com/watch?v=RoDcUTnFUdY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RoDcUTnFUdY

https://beloinforcongress2024.com/2004-12-13%20-%20Treat%20you%20like%20a%20criminal%20-%20Extortion%20-%20Few%20precious%20moments%20left%20on%20earth.wav

https://beloinforcongress2024.com/2004-12-13%20-%20WORRY%20ABOUT%20GETTING%20SHOT.wav

http://gnbtaxpayers.com/2004-12-13%20-%20WORRY%20ABOUT%20GETTING%20SHOT.wav

https://beloinforcongress2024.com/2004-12-13%20-%20TREAT%20YOU%20LIKE%20A%20CRIMINAL.wav

http://www.gnbtaxpayers.com/2004-12-13%20-%20TREAT%20YOU%20LIKE%20A%20CRIMINAL.wav

https://beloinforcongress2024.com/2010-07-04%20-%20SHUT%20UP%20OR%20GET%20SHOT%20IN%20NH%20-%20Informant%20no.5.wav

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Tq2n3utOGE&t=1562s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Tq2n3utOGE&t=1562s

https://beloinforcongress2024.com/2005-03-24%20-%20VERIFIED%20PETITION%20FOR%20PRELIMINARY%20INJUNCTION.pdf

https://beloinforcongress2024.com/LIST%20OF%20DEAD,%20DISAPPEARED%20AND%20THREATENED%20WITNESSES%20TIED%20TO%20THE%20RECORDINGS.html

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H1sXLmD6TPw
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EXHIBIT - B







GB: "Threatened to kill him."


Informant #4: "He went somewhere to Jersey, I guess, to see some family members. He said, I guess they're politicians 
and they're, they're Italian. They basically said. Somebody bothers you, we have people that take care of that."


GB: "They're politicians??"


Informant #4: "Go back home. Go back home. You let us know what happens. Spread the word that” 
…………………………The informant then goes on to name the politicians.


Please read these 60 pages of Testimonial letters in chronological order. The letters are from Drs., Architects, Engineers, 
Roofing Consultants, Lawyers, NH Supreme Court Justices, NH Superior Court Judges, US Senators, US Congressmen, 
NH State Reps, Goffstown Building Committee members and tax payer advocates as well as friends and family members. 
There are nearly a dozen sworn affidavits attesting to the veracity of my allegations.



http://www.gnbtaxpayers.com/LETTERS%20of%20support%20in%20chronological%20order.pdf

http://www.gnbtaxpayers.com/LETTERS%20of%20support%20in%20chronological%20order.pdf

http://www.gnbtaxpayers.com/LETTERS%20of%20support%20in%20chronological%20order.pdf

http://www.gnbtaxpayers.com/LETTERS%20of%20support%20in%20chronological%20order.pdf

https://beloinforcongress2024.com/LETTERS%20of%20support%20in%20chronological%20order.pdf

http://www.gnbtaxpayers.com/LETTERS%20of%20support%20in%20chronological%20order.pdf









